Volunteer Presentation Outline

I. Description of our NORCS
   • economics and demographics

II. Value of Volunteers
   • 19.51 / hour
   • Crucial to the ‘buy in’ and success of your program
   • Advisory Council should be the decision making body of your NORC
   • It decreases your work load!

III. Promotion
   • Volunteer Drives
   • Ask Ask Ask
   • Volunteer Strengths Assessment
   • Go to Programs and Promote

IV. Training and Tracking
   • Training makes volunteers feel connected to the agency and program and more confident in their abilities to perform the desired job
   • Training is job specific- each program has a specific training
   • Volunteer Application Form, background check (depending on the program, insurance info)

   • Volgisites- an internet volunteer tracking system done monthly (good for grants and volunteers)
V. Retention
  • Thank You Thank You Thank You!
  • Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast
  • Birthday Cards
  • Gift certificates
  • Satisfaction Surveys
  • Relationship Building

VI Our Volunteer Opportunities
  • Club Captains
  • Advisory Committee
  • Ride Program
  • RU OK Phone Tree
  • Good Neighbor Program
  • Off-site Volunteer Programs
  • Intergenerational Programs (story time/ homework help)
  • Newsletter Distribution
  • Computer/ flyer making help